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Interleukin-15 receptor alpha (IL-15Ra) is apleiotropi-
cally expressedmolecule that chaperones and trans-
presents IL-15 to NK and T cells. To investigate
whether IL-15Ra presented by different cells perform
distinct physiological functions, we have generated
four lines of mice lacking IL-15Ra in various cell
types. We find that IL-15Ra expression on macro-
phages but not dendritic cells (DCs) supports the
early transition of antigen specific effector CD8+
T cells to memory cells. After memory CD8+ T cell
differentiation, IL-15Ra expression on DCs selec-
tively supports central memory CD8+ T cells, where-
as IL-15Ra expression on macrophages supports
both central and effector memory CD8+ T cells. By
contrast, mice lacking IL-15Ra on macrophages,
DCs, or both, exhibit equivalent defects in NK cell
homeostasis and activation. These studies define
unique roles for macrophage expression of IL-15Ra
and show that NK cells rely upon distinct IL-15Ra
dependent IL-15 signals than memory CD8+ T cells.
Moreover, they demonstrate the diversity, specifica-
tion, and geographic restriction of cytokine signals.
INTRODUCTION
Cytokinessupport awidevarietyof lymphocyte functions, including
cellulardifferentiation,proliferation, survival, andactivation. In these
ways, cytokines maintain physiologically appropriate numbers of
cells in both resting and infected organisms. Interleukin-15 (IL-15)
and its high-affinity receptor, IL-15 receptor alpha (IL-15Ra), prefer-
entially support NK and memory CD8+ T cells. Sensitivity of these
cells to IL-15 is conferred by expression of high levels of the IL-2-
15Rb receptor, CD122, as well as the common gamma chain, gc
(Zhang et al., 1998; Ma et al., 2006). Both IL-15 and IL-15Ra are
required for these IL-15-dependent cells in vivo (Lodolce et al.,
1998; Kennedy et al., 2000; Klonowski and Lefranc¸ois, 2005; Surh
and Sprent, 2008). Physiological IL-15Ra-dependent signals have
beenshown to supportmemory T cell proliferation,NKcell survival,
andNKcell activation (Koka et al., 2003; Klonowski and Lefranc¸ois,
2005; Surh and Sprent, 2008).The plasticity of the immune system requires that cytokine
signals be delivered with precision, and the major variables
determining bioavailability of IL-15 are the production of IL-15
and IL-15Ra. Stemming from initial observations that IL-15Ra
expression on nonlymphoid myeloid cells supports IL-15
responsive CD8+ T cells in vivo and that IL-15Ra trans-presents
IL-15 to responsive cells in vitro, it is now clear that most phys-
iological IL-15Ra-dependent IL-15 signals are delivered in trans
to CD122 expressingmemory T cells andNK cells (Lodolce et al.,
2001; Dubois et al., 2002; Burkett et al., 2003, 2004; Schluns
et al., 2004a; Koka et al., 2003; Prlic et al., 2003).
The mechanism of trans-presentation has been further unveiled
by the discovery that IL-15 and IL-15Ra must be coexpressed by
the same cells in vivo to trans-present IL-15 (Burkett et al., 2004;
Sandau et al., 2004). This genetic requirement for coexpression of
IL-15 and IL-15Ra is further supported by cell biological evidence
that IL-15Ra binds EndoH sensitive, N-glycosylated IL-15 within
the endoplasmic reticulum of DCs and brings IL-15 to the cell
surface, where membrane bound IL-15Ra - IL-15 complexes
mediate agonistic signals (Mortier et al., 2008). Meanwhile, soluble
endogenous IL-15Ra-IL-15 complexes do not appear to contribute
to physiological IL-15 signaling (Mortier et al., 2008). Thus, cell-
contact-dependent trans-presentation of membrane-bound IL-15
- IL-15Ra complexes is the major mechanism by which physiolog-
ical IL-15 signals are delivered. These studies raise the potential for
distinct cell types to use IL-15Ra to deliver IL-15 signals to different
responding cells. To investigate this issue, we have used gene tar-
geting to generate a series of mice bearing lineage-specific dele-
tions of IL-15Ra in DCs, macrophages, both DCs and macro-
phages, or intestinal epithelial cells (IECs). These four strains of
mice have allowed us to discover surprisingly distinct functions for
IL-15Ra-IL-15 complexes when presented by different cell types.
RESULTS
Generation of Lineage Specific IL-15Ra-Deficient,
or ‘‘Il15ra-flox,’’ Mice
To understand how IL-15Ra-mediated trans-presentation of IL-
15 by different cell types supports lymphoid homeostasis, we
used recombineering to generate a gene-targeting construct,
including a Frt-Neo-Frt-loxP cassette in the first intron of Il15ra
and a third loxP site in the third intron (Figure S1A available on-
line, ‘‘targeting construct’’). This construct was transfected into
PRX-B6T embryonic stem cells (ESCs), and properly targetedImmunity 31, 811–822, November 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 811
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Figure 1. Generation of Il15ra flox Mice
(A) Southern blot analyses of BamHI-digested tail genomic DNA (left) and PCR genotyping of tail genomic DNA (right) from Il15ra+/+, Il15rafl/+, and Il15rafl/fl mice.
(B and C) Flow cytometric analyses of NK1.1+ DX5+ NK cells (B) and CD44hi CD122hi memory phenotype CD8+ T cells (C) from the indicated tissues from Il15rafl/fl
(bottom panels) and control Il15ra+/+ (top panels) mice.
(D and E) Flow cytometric analyses of IL-15Ra expression by various LPS stimulated macrophages (D) or DCs (E) from mice of the indicated genotypes. In each
plot, gray filled histograms indicate background staining on Il15ra/ cells (negative control).clones were identified by Southern blotting (Figures S1A, ‘‘tar-
geted allele,’’ and S1B, ‘‘T’’ allele). Transient transfection of
Flpe recombinase into these targeted ES clones led to the isola-
tion of clones that deleted the Neo cassette and retained loxP
sites in the first and third introns (Figures S1A, ‘‘flox allele,’’
S1B ‘‘fl,’’ and 1A ‘‘fl’’). ESCs bearing this ‘‘floxed’’ allele were
used to generate Il15rafl mice.
Homozygous Il15rafl/fl mice appeared normal and contained
normal numbers of NK cells and lymphocyte subsets (Figures
1B and 1C and data not shown). Cells from these mice also ex-
pressed normal amounts of IL-15Ra protein (data not shown).
Thus, the Il15rafl allele does not disturb IL-15Ra expression in
the absence of Cre expression. To study the roles of IL-15Ra
expression by DCs and other myeloid cells, we interbred Il15rafl
mice with Cd11c-Cre transgenic mice and LysM-Cre transgenic
mice (Caton et al., 2007; Clausen et al., 1999). Compound
heterozygote Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice lacked IL-15Ra expres-
sion on both CD11b+ and CD8a+ subpopulations of Cd11chi
IAb+ splenic DCs and bone-marrow-derived dendritic cells
(BMDCs) while retaining IL-15Ra expression on Cd11c
CD11b+ F4/80+ splenic macrophages and bone-marrow-
derived macrophages (BMDMs) (Figures 1D and 1E and data
not shown). By contrast, Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre compound mice812 Immunity 31, 811–822, November 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.expressed IL-15Ra in all DC subpopulations, but not CD11b+ F4/
80+ splenic macrophages or BMDMs (Figures 1D and 1E).
Thus, Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice and Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice
faithfully delete IL-15Ra predominantly in DCs and macro-
phages, respectively. The LysM-Cre transgene is also expressed
in neutrophils, so it is likely that the floxed Il15ra allele is deleted
in these cells as well (Clausen et al., 1999). However, we have
been unable to detect IL-15Ra protein expression in purified
neutrophils, so the biological effects of LysM-Cre mediated
deletion of IL-15Ra should be limited to macrophages. Acknowl-
edging this caveat, we will subsequently refer to Il15rafl/ LysM-
Cre mice as bearing macrophage-specific deletion of Il15ra.
DC- and Macrophage-Derived IL-15Ra Independently
Support NK Cell Homeostasis by Supporting
Homeostatic Proliferation of CD11b+ CD27+ NK Cells
Our prior studies showed that IL-15Ra expression on nonlym-
phoid cells supports the homeostasis of mature NK cells (Koka
et al., 2003). We thus examined whether IL-15Ra expression
on DCs supports NK cell homeostasis. Quantitation of CD3
NK1.1+ NK cells in various organs from Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre
mice revealed that these mice possessed approximately half
the number of NK cells seen in Il15ra+/ Cd11c-Cremice control
Immunity
Cell-Type-Specific IL-15Ra-IL-15 Signalsmice, indicating that IL-15Ra expression specifically on DCs is
required for supporting NK cell homeostasis (Figures 2A and 2B).
In addition to DCs, IL-15Ra and IL-15 are expressed on
macrophages. However, the potential functions for macrophage
derived IL-15Ra in trans-presenting IL-15 have not been investi-
gated. We thus examined whether IL-15Ra expression by these
cells might also support NK cells. Surprisingly, Il15rafl/ LysM-
Cre mice possessed a similarly reduced number of NK cells as
Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice (Figures 2A and 2B). Thus, macro-
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Figure 2. Reduced NK Cells in Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre, Il15rafl/ LysM-
Cre, and Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre LysM-Cre Mice
(A and B) Quantitative flow cytometry of NK1.1+ CD3 NK cells obtained from
the indicated tissues frommice of the indicated genotypes. The percentage of
total lymphocytes that are NK cells (A) and the total numbers of NK cells (B) are
shown. Genotypes include Il15ra+/ Cd11c-Cre (black bar), Il15rafl/ Cd11c-
Cre (white bar), Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre (gray bar), Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre LysM-Cre
(checkered bar), and Il15ra/ (striped bar) mice. Results shown in (A) repre-
sent at least five mice for each genotype. Results shown in (B) represent five
mice for each genotype, with bone marrows reflecting analyses of both tibia
and femurs. Standard errors are shown on bar graphs. *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.0001.
(C) Normal survival of adoptively transferred NK cells. Splenic NK cells were
purified from congenic (CD45.1+) wild-type mice and adoptively transferred
into mice of the indicated genotypes. The percentage of total lymphocytes
that were CD45.1+ NK cells was quantitated by flow cytometry of peripheral
blood samples on days 0 (6 hr), 2, and 7 after transfer.
(D) Seven days after transfer, mice were sacrificed, and the percentage of total
lymphocytes that were CD45.1+ NK cells recovered from various tissues is
indicated. Data reflect two separate experiments with threemice per genotype
in each experiment. Standard errors are indicated on bar graphs.phage expression of IL-15Ra appears to play a similar role as
DCs in supporting the homeostasis of mature NK cells.
To investigate potential roles of DCs or macrophages in sup-
porting bone marrow differentiation of NK cells, we examined
bone marrow NK cells from Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice, Il15rafl/
Cd11c-Cre mice, and control mice (Figures 2A and 2B). Notably,
thenumberofbonemarrowNKcellswasnotsubstantially reduced
in either of these strains of mice when compared to Il15ra+/
Cd11c-Cre control mice (Figures 2A and 2B). Thus, neither DCs
nor macrophages appear to play a role in early NK cell develop-
ment. This phenotype contrasts sharply with the negligible
numbers of NK cells observed in bone marrows from Il15ra/
mice (Koka et al., 2003). Taken together, these results indicate
that macrophages and DCs are both required for expressing IL-
15Ra to support mature NK cells. These myeloid cell populations
are partly responsible for maintaining mature NK cells and do not
appear to support NK cell differentiation in the bone marrow.
Ourpriorstudies indicatedthat theglobal lossof IL-15Raexpres-
sion dramatically compromised the survival of normal, adoptively
transferred, mature NK cells, shortening the lifespan of these cells
fromapproximately 7days to4hr (Kokaetal., 2003). These cells do
not diluteCFSE,donot proliferate appreciably during the courseof
thisexperiment, and thus,disappeardue toprogrammedcell death
(Koka et al., 2003). To determine whether IL-15Ra expression on
DCs supports NK cell homeostasis by supporting NK cell survival,
we adoptively transferred normal congenic splenic NK cells into
Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice and control mice and quantitated
the transferred NK cells at various time points in recipient mice.
Adoptively transferred NK cells disappeared from multiple tissues
from globally deficient Il15ra/ mice within 48 hr, as previously
observed (Figure 2C) (Koka et al., 2003). By contrast, transferred
NK cells declined more gradually and at a similar rate in both Il15-
rafl/ Cd11c-Cremice and Il15ra+/ Cd11c-Cre control mice (Fig-
ure 2C). Analyses of tissues from these mice revealed that similar
numbers of adoptively transferred NK cells were recovered from
spleens, livers,blood, lymphnodes, andbonemarrowsof recipient
mice 7 days after transfer (Figure 2D). Similar findings were ob-
tained from studies of NK cells transferred into Il15rafl/ LysM-
Cre and Il15ra+/ LysM-Cre control mice (data not shown). Thus,
DCs and macrophages do not appear to support NK cell homeo-
stasis by supporting NK cell survival or homing.
DC- and Macrophage-Derived IL-15RaMaintain NK Cell
Homeostasis by Supporting Proliferation of CD11b+
CD27+ NK Cells and NK Cell Maturation
To better understand how myeloid cells support NK cell homeo-
stasis, we examined NK cell subpopulations in spleens from Il15-
rafl/ Cd11c-Cre and Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice. Peripheral NK
cells progress from CD11b CD27+ cells to CD11b+ CD27+ cells
to CD11b+ CD27 cells during NK cell maturation (Kim et al.,
2002). Quantitation of these NK cell subpopulations revealed
that Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre and Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice have
normal numbers of splenic CD11b CD27+ and CD11b+ CD27+
cells (Figure 3A). By contrast, both these strains of mice
were deficient in more mature CD11b+ CD27 NK cells
(Figure 3A). Additional analyses confirmed that more immature
CD11b CXCR3+ NK cells were overrepresented and more
mature KLRG-1+ CD11b+ NK cells were underrepresented
in spleens and bone marrows from Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre andImmunity 31, 811–822, November 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 813
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Cell-Type-Specific IL-15Ra-IL-15 SignalsIl15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice (Figures 3B, 3C, and 3D and data not
shown). Thus, loss of IL-15Ra expression from either DCs or
macrophages compromises NK cell maturation in the periphery.
As CD11b+ CD27+ NK cells proliferate under normal,
lymphoid-replete conditions and are thought to give rise to
more mature CD11b+ CD27 NK cells, we hypothesized that
DC andmacrophage expression of IL-15Ramight support prolif-
eration of CD11b+ CD27+ NK cells. We thus measured the prolif-
erative index of NK cells in intact mice by BrdU incorporation.
These studies revealed that only 5%–7% of CD11b+ CD27+
NK cells incorporated BrdU in Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre and Il15rafl/
LysM-Cre mice after a 4 day pulse of BrdU, whereas 17%–22%
of these cells incorporated BrdU in control Il15ra+/ Cd11c-Cre
control mice (Figures 3E and 3F). Thus, DCs and macrophages
both use IL-15Ra to stimulate proliferation of CD11b+ CD27+
NK cells. The reduced proliferation of these cells likely leads to
reduced numbers of CD27 CD11b+ NK cells.
The partial (50%) reduction of NK cell homeostasis in both
Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre and Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice raises the
question of whether DCs and macrophages might exert additive
effects in supporting NK cells. Macrophages might also partly
compensate for DCs or vice versa. To address this question,
we interbred these two strains of mice to generate Il15rafl/
Cd11c-Cre LysM-Cre mice (‘‘double Cre transgenic’’) mice and
examined their NK cell populations. Surprisingly, Il15rafl/
Cd11c-Cre LysM-Cre mice exhibited identical NK cell defects
to both Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice and Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice
(Figures 2A and 2B). This absence of additive defects in Il15-
rafl/ Cd11c-Cre LysM-Cre mice suggests that DC expression
of IL-15Ra and macrophage expression of IL-15Ramay support
NK cell homeostasis via a common physiological pathway. NK
cells may need to interact with IL-15Ra on both DCs and macro-
phages to maintain their numbers. Moreover, it does not appear
that macrophage expression of IL-15Ra compensates for DC
expression of IL-15Ra in supporting NK cells, or vice versa.
DC- and Macrophage-Derived IL-15Ra both Support NK
Cell Activation
IL-15 and IL-15Ra expression are both induced on various
myeloid cells. Recent studies from our lab and others suggest
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Figure 3. Reduced Proliferation and Matu-
ration of Mature NK Cells in Il15rafl/
Cd11c-Cre and Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre Mice
(A) Numbers of splenic NK cells at the indicated
stages of maturation from the indicated genotypes
of mice (Il15ra+/ Cd11c-Cre [black bars], Il15rafl/
Cd11c-Cre [white bars], and Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre
[gray bars]).
(B) Representative flow cytometry plots of the
maturation state of splenic NK cells analyzed in (A).
(C) Numbers of bone marrow NK cells at the indi-
cated stages of maturation from the indicated
genotypes of mice (genotype coding as in [A]
above). Standard errors are shown on bar graphs.
*p < 0.05; ***p < 0.0001.
(D) Representative flow cytometry plots of the
maturation state of bone marrow NK cells
analyzed in (C). Data are representative of two
separate experiments including five mice from
each genotype.
(E and F) Flow cytometric analyses of NK cell
proliferation by BrdU incorporation. Mice were in-
jected intraperitoneally with 1 mg of BrdU on day
0 and day 2 and sacrificed on day 4. BrdU incorpo-
ration of splenic NK cells was analyzed by flow
cytometry, gating on NK1.1+ CD3 CD11b+
CD27+ or NK1.1+ CD3 CD11b+ CD27 cells. (E)
Histograms of BrdU incorporation in CD27+
CD11b+ (left panels) and CD27 CD11b+ (right
panels) NK cells (CD3 NK1.1+). Upper panels
represent NK cells from Il15ra+/ Cd11c-Cre
(open histograms) and Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre (filled
histograms)mice. Lower panels represent NK cells
from Il15ra+/ Cd11c-Cre (open histograms) and
Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre (filled histograms) mice. Note
reduced numbers of BrdU+ NK cells among
CD27+ CD11b+ cells in both Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre
and Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice compared to control
Il15ra+/ Cd11c-Cre mice. (F) Quantitation of
BrdU+ NK cells from (E). Data are representative
of two separate experiments including three mice
from each genotype. Standard errors are shown
on bar graphs.814 Immunity 31, 811–822, November 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
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Cell-Type-Specific IL-15Ra-IL-15 Signalsthat DCs use IL-15Ra to support NK cell activation (Mortier et al.,
2008; Koka et al., 2004; Lucas et al., 2007). By contrast, macro-
phages have not been tested for their capacity to support NK cell
activation in vivo. We thus assessed the ability of Il15rafl/
Cd11c-Cre and Il15rafl/ LysM-Cremice to support NK cell acti-
vation. As these mice both have defects in NK cell numbers and
maturation state at baseline, we adoptively transferred normal
congenic NK cells into these mice, activated the mice with LPS
or polyI:C, and analyzed the activation of the transferredNKcells.
These experiments confirmed that DC-specific expression of IL-
15Ra is required for NK cell activation (Figures 4A and 4B and
data not shown). Surprisingly, NK cell activation was compro-
mised in Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice to the same degree as in Il15-
rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice, indicating that macrophage expression
of IL-15Ra is also required for NK cell activation (Figures 4A
and 4C). Thus, consistent with their similar roles in supporting
NK cell homeostasis, DC and macrophage expression of IL-
15Ra are both required for supporting NK cell activation.
Both DCs and Macrophages Support CD8+ T Cells
IL-15Ra is required for supporting CD8+ T cells (Lodolce et al.,
1998). Memory phenotype CD8+ T cells express higher amounts
of IL-2/15Rb, CD122, than naive T cells, rendering the former
more responsive to IL-15 signals in vivo (Zhang et al., 1998).
To begin to understand how DC and/or macrophage expression
of IL-15Ra may support CD8+ T cells, we quantitated T and B
lymphoid populations in Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre, Il15rafl/ LysM-
Cre, and control mice. These studies revealed that both these
strains contained normal numbers of CD4+ T cells and B cells
when compared to Il15ra+/ mice (data not shown). However,
both strains contained reduced numbers of memory phenotype
CD8+ T cells, particularly in lymph nodes, spleens, and blood
(Figures 5A and 5B and data not shown). This surprising finding
suggests that macrophages play roles as important as DCs in
supporting these cells.
To further analyze the potential role of DCs and macrophages
in supporting CD8+ T cell populations, we studied the expression
of activation markers on these cells. Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice
exhibited marked reductions in the subset of CD44hi memory
phenotype (MP) cells expressing high levels of CD62L, so that
the ratio of CD62Lhi to CD62Llo MP CD8+ T cells was markedly
reduced when compared to control Il15ra+/ Cd11c-Cre mice
(Figures 5C, 5D, and 5E). MPCD8+ T cells in lymph nodes of Il15-
rafl/Cd11c-Cremice also expressed lower levels of CD122 than
Il15ra+/ Cd11c-Cre mice (Figure 5A). By contrast, Il15rafl/
LysM-Cre mice displayed deficits in both CD62Lhi and CD62Llo
MP CD8+ T cells and exhibited neither perturbations of the ratio
of CD62Lhi to CD62Llo cells nor the reduction of CD122 expres-
sion on these MP CD8+ T cells (Figure 5). Examination of MP
CD8+ T cells from double transgenic Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre
Cd11c-Cre mice revealed that these mice possessed defects
in splenic and lymph node CD62Lhi MP cells resembling Il15-
rafl/ Cd11c-Cre and also possessed defects in bone marrow
CD62Llo MP cells resembling Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre (Figures 5B,
5D, and 5E). Thus, the MP CD8+ T cell deficits of the Il15rafl/
Cd11c-Cre and the Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice appear to be
combined in Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre Cd11c-Cre. Finally, we did not
observe differences in IL-7Ra expression on MP CD8+ T cells
from Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre or Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice (data not
shown). Hence, DC expression of IL-15Ra is particularly impor-
tant for supporting CD62Lhi MP CD8+ T cells, while macrophage
expression of IL-15Ra appears important for all MP CD8+ T cells.
DC- and Macrophage-Derived IL-15Ra Support Distinct
Subsets of Antigen-Specific CD8+ T Cells
Memory phenotype CD44hi CD8+ T cells provide important clues
to memory T cell functions, but these cells represent diverse
subpopulations of cells that do not readily allow analyses of
the kinetics of explicit antigen-specific responses (Surh and
Sprent, 2008). To study how DCs or macrophages support
antigen-specific CD8+ T cell responses, we adoptively trans-
ferred congenic OT-I+ CD8+ transgenic T cells into Il15rafl/
LysM-Cre mice, Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice, and control mice;
immunized these mice with ovalbumin and poly inosine:cytosine
(poly I:C); and characterized the responses of the OT-I+ T cells.
These experiments revealed that the peak expansion of OT-I+
cells at day 4 was virtually identical in all strains of mice (Figures
6A and 6B). However, the number of OT-I+ CD8+ T cells was
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Figure 4. Reduced Activation of Mature NK Cells in Il15rafl/ Cd11c-
Cre and Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre Mice
Splenic NK cells were purified from congenic (CD45.1+) wild-type mice and
adoptively transferred into the indicated strains of mice. Twenty-four hours
after transfer, mice were injected with PBS or 100mg of LPS and studied for
the activation of transferred NK cells.
(A) Flow cytometric analyses of surface CD69 expression (lower panels) and
intracellular granzyme B expression (upper panels) on CD45.1+ NK cells 16 hr
after LPS injection. Note reduced NK cell expression of intracellular granzyme
B in Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre compared to Il15ra+/ Cd11c-Cre mice (3rd panel
compared to 2nd panel) and reduced NK cell expression of intracellular gran-
zyme B in Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre compared to Il15ra+/ LysM-Cremice (5th panel
compared to 4th panel). CD69 expression is comparably induced in all LPS-
stimulated mice.
(B and C) Quantitation of experiments shown in (A). Standard errors are shown
in bar graphs. ***p < 0.0001. Results are representative of three separate
experiments with three mice each.Immunity 31, 811–822, November 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 815
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Cell-Type-Specific IL-15Ra-IL-15 Signalsmarkedly reduced in Il15rafl/ LysM-Cremicemice as early as 10
days after immunization (Figure 6B). The exaggerated contrac-
tion of OT-I+ CD8+ T cells led to the failure to establish a memory
CD8+ T cell pool in these mice (Figure 6B). By contrast, Il15rafl/
Cd11c-Cremice supported OT-I+ CD8+ T cells, as well as control
mice for approximately 30 days after immunization (Figure 6A).
Thereafter, the number of memory OT-I+ T cells gradually
declined relative to control Il15ra+/Cd11c-Cremice (Figure 6A).
Therefore, macrophages appear to be particularly important in
supporting CD8+ T cells during the early stages of memory differ-
entiation from effector cells, a period dominated by CD62Llo
‘‘effector’’ memory CD8+ T cells. By contrast, DCs predomi-
nantly support memory CD8+ T cells at later dates after immuni-
zation, when more memory cells are CD62Lhi ‘‘central’’ memory
CD8+ T cells.
Most established memory CD8+ T cells in the blood and
lymphoid organs are central (CD62Lhi) memory CD8+ T cells,
while nonlymphoid tissues (e.g., intestine, bone marrow) bear
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Figure 5. Reduced Memory Phenotype
CD8+ T Cells in Il15rafl/Cd11c-Cre and Il15-
rafl/ LysM-Cre Mice
(A) Flow cytometric analyses of lymph node
memory phenotype CD8+ T cells in the indicated
tissues from indicated strains of mice. Note selec-
tive loss of CD44hi CD122hi CD8+ T cells (percent-
ages indicated above boxed subsets) in Il15rafl/
Cd11c-Cre, Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre, Il15rafl/ Cd11c-
Cre LysM-Cre, and Il15ra/mice when compared
to Il15ra+/ Cd11c-Cre mice (upper panels). Note
that residual CD44hi CD122hi CD8+ T cells in Il15-
rafl/ Cd11c-Cre and Il15ra/mice express lower
levels of CD122 than cells from Il15ra+/ Cd11c-
Cre and Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice (upper panels).
Also note selective loss of CD44hi CD62Lhi cells
in Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice when compared to
Il15ra+/ Cd11c-Cre and Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre (lower
panels).
(B) Flow cytometric quantitation ofmemory pheno-
type (CD44hi CD122hi) CD8+ T cells in indicated
tissues from indicated strains of mice: Il15ra+/
Cd11c-Cre (black bars), Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre
(white bars), Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre (gray bars), and
Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre LysM-Cre (checkered bars).
(C) Ratios of CD62Lhi to CD62Llo cells among
memory phenotype CD8+ T cells. Genotypes of
mice are indicated as above. Note marked reduc-
tion of CD62Lhi/CD62Llo ratio in tissues from Il15-
rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice and Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre
LysM-Cre mice.
(D) Number of CD62Lhi memory phenotype CD8+
T cells.
(E) Number of CD62Llo memory phenotype CD8+
T cells. Results shown are representative of data
obtained from at least five mice from each geno-
type. Standard errors are shown on bar graphs.
*p < 0.05; ***p < 0.0001.
larger proportion of effector (CD62Llo)
memory CD8+ T cells. Hence, to further
evaluate the homeostasis of central and
effector memory CD8+ T cells in Il15rafl/
LysM-Cre mice, and Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre
mice, we examined the number of memory CD8+ T cells in lymph
nodes and bone marrows from 100 day postimmune mice. The
number of memory OT-I+ T cells in lymph nodes, which were
almost exclusively CD62Lhi central memory T cells at this time
point, were reduced 65%–90% in Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice
(Figure 6C). By contrast, the number of bone marrow memory
OT-I+ T cells, comprised almost exclusively of CD62Llo CD8+
T cells, was only modestly reduced in these same mice
(Figure 6C). Thus, DC expression of IL-15Ra selectively supports
central memory CD8+ T cells rather than effector memory CD8+
T cells. Meanwhile, evaluation of memory OT-I+ T cells from 100
day postimmune Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice revealed 3- to 4-fold
reduction in memory cells from both lymph nodes and bone
marrows, suggesting that macrophages support both central
and effector memory T cells (Figure 6C). Thus, DC expression
of IL-15Ra is particularly important for supporting antigen-
specific central memory CD8+ T cells residing in peripheral
lymphoid organs, whereas macrophage expression of IL-15Ra816 Immunity 31, 811–822, November 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
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Cell-Type-Specific IL-15Ra-IL-15 Signalssupports both central and effector subsets of memory CD8+
T cells in all tissues.
DC- and Macrophage-Derived IL-15Ra Support Distinct
Subsets of Established Memory CD8+ T Cells
In addition to supporting the transition of antigen-specific
effector CD8+ T cells to memory T cells, IL-15Ra-dependent
IL-15 signals from myeloid cells may support the maintenance
of established memory CD8+ T cells. To address this issue, we
first adoptively transferred congenic OT-I+ CD8+ T cells into
normal mice, immunized thesemice with poly I:C and ovalbumin,
and generated normal memory OT-1+ CD8+ T cells. After
60 days, memory OT-I+ T cells from lymph nodes from these
mice—comprised of >95% CD62Lhi central memory CD8+
T cells—were transferred into Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre, Il15rafl/
Cd11c-Cre, and control mice. Analyses of these recipient mice
after an additional 60 days revealed that adoptively transferred
memory OT-I+ T cells recovered from control Il15ra+/ mice
were predominantly CD62Lhi in lymph nodes and spleens, while
bone marrow memory OT-1+ T cells were virtually all CD62Llo
effector memory phenotype (Figure 6E). Memory OT-I+ T cells
were less well maintained in both Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice and
Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice when compared to control mice (Fig-
ure 6D). Central memory OT-I+ T cells were selectively lost
from spleens and lymph nodes of Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice,
with relative sparing of effector memory bone marrow OT-I+
T cells (Figures 6D and 6E). By contrast, bone marrow effector
memory OT-I+ T cells were lost from Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice
(Figure 6E). Remarkably, these findings suggest that DCs and
macrophages physiologically segregate IL-15 signals to distinct
memory CD8+ T cell subsets, even though memory cells may be
able to transition from one subset to another.
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Figure 6. DCs and Macrophages Differen-
tially Support Antigen-Specific Memory
CD8+ T Cells
Naive, congenic (Thy1.1+) OT-I+ CD8+ T cells were
harvested from OT-I+ transgenic mice, purified by
negative selection and adoptively transferred into
the indicated strains of mice.
(A) Percentage of peripheral blood lymphocytes
that were OT-I+ cells recovered from Il15ra+/
Cd11c-Cre, Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre, and Il15ra/
mice at the indicated time points after immuniza-
tion with poly I:C and ovalbumin. Note progressive
loss of OT-I+ T cells between 30 and 100 days
postimmunization in Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice.
(B) Percentage of peripheral blood lymphocytes
that were OT-I+ cells recovered from Il15ra+/
LysM-Cre and Il15rafl/ LysM-Cremice at the indi-
cated time points after immunization. Note loss of
OT-I+ T cells between 4 and 100 days postimmuni-
zation in Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice. Data represent
mean ± SEM of at least three mice per group.
(C) Flow cytometric analyses of memory OT-I+
CD8+ T cells from lymph nodes and bone marrows
of 100 day postimmune mice of the indicated
genotypes. Note loss of most lymph node memory
OT-I+ CD8+ T cells while preserving bone marrow
memory cells in Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice (left
panels). Note proportionate loss of both lymph
node and bone marrow memory OT-I+ CD8+
T cells from Il15rafl/ LysM-Cremice (right panels).
(D and E) DCs and macrophages support estab-
lished memory CD8+ T cells. Memory CD8+
T cells were generated by transferring congenic
Thy1.1+ OT-I+ CD8+ T cells into wild-type mice,
after which these mice were immunized with
poly(I:C) plus ovalbumin. At least 60 days after
immunization, lymph node and splenic T cells
from these mice, including Thy1.1+ memory OT-I+
CD8+ T cells, were adoptively transferred into
either Il15ra+/ Cd11c-Cre (black bars), Il15rafl/
Cd11c-Cre (white bars), or Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre
mice (gray bars). (D) Quantitation of OT-I+ CD8+ memory T cells recovered from the indicated tissues from the indicated mice 60 days after adoptive transfer
of normal established lymph node memory CD8+ T cells. Note selective loss of OT-I+ CD8+ memory T cells from spleens and lymph nodes of Il15rafl/
Cd11c-Cre mice. Note selective loss of OT-I+ CD8+ memory T cells from bone marrows of Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre mice. The mean total numbers of Thy1.1+ OT-I+
CD8+ T cells are shown ± SEM. *p < 0.05. Data represent two independent experiments including three mice of each genotype per experiment. (E) Flow cyto-
metric phenotype of memory CD8+ T cells from indicated tissues. Note that most OT-I+ CD8+memory T cells in spleens and lymph nodes are CD62Lhi, while most
bone marrow memory T cells are CD62Llo.Immunity 31, 811–822, November 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 817
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Cell-Type-Specific IL-15Ra-IL-15 SignalsIntestinal Epithelial Cell Expression of IL-15Ra Supports
IL-15-Dependent Intraepithelial Lymphocytes
The specificity with which myeloid cells support subsets of
memory CD8+ T cells suggests that trans-presenting cells may
preferentially interact with subclasses of IL-15-responsive cells
to maintain their survival and proliferation. To test the hypothesis
that geographically restricted IL-15 signals maintain IL-15-
dependent cells, we considered that intestinal epithelial lympho-
cytes (IELs) reside within the intestinal epithelial layer, inter-
spersed between intestinal epithelial cells (IECs). We asked
whether IL-15Ra expression in IECs is specifically required for
maintaining IL-15Ra-dependent TCRg/d+ CD8aa+ intraepithelial
lymphocytes (IELs). We interbred Il15rafl mice with Vil-Cre mice,
which express Cre recombinase specifically in IECs (Madison
et al., 2002). Purified IECs from these Il15rafl/fl Vil-Cre mice
expressed normal amounts of IL-15 mRNA but lacked IL-
15Ra mRNA (Figures 7A and 7B). IL-15 and IL-15Ra mRNA
were both expressed normally in spleens from these mice
(Figure 7C). As Il15ra/ mice contain markedly reduced
numbers of TCRg/d+ CD8aa+ IELs, we asked whether Il15rafl/fl
Vil-Cre mice support these IL-15Ra-dependent cells (Lodolce
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Figure 7. IL-15Ra Expression on Epithelial
Cells Is Essential for CD8aa and TCRgd IELs
(A and B) Real-time PCR quantitation of IL-15Ra,
IL-15, and actin mRNA levels from IECs isolated
from small intestines of the indicated strains of
mice (Il15rafl/+ Vil-Cre [white bars], Il15rafl/fl Vil-
Cre [black bars], Il15ra/ [horizontal line bars],
and Il15/ [vertical line bars]). (A) Ratio of real-
time PCR values for IL-15Ra/actin mRNAs in
IECs from indicated strains. (B) Ratio of real-time
PCR values for IL-15/actin mRNAs in IECs from
indicated strains.
(C) Ratio of either IL-15 (left bars) or IL-15Ra (right
bars) mRNAs to actin mRNA from spleens of Il15-
rafl/+ Vil-Cre (white bars) or Il15rafl/fl Vil-Cre (black
bars) mice.
(D) Flow cytometric analyses of IELs from indi-
cated strains of mice. Quantitation of CD8aa+
IELs (above) and CD8+ TCRgd+ IELs (below)
shown at right.
(E) Flow cytometric analyses of splenic CD8+
T cells from indicated strains of mice. All data are
representative of fivemice per genotype. Standard
errors are shown on bar graphs. ***p < 0.0001.
et al., 1998). Remarkably, these cells
were depleted from Il15rafl/fl Vil-Cre mice
to the same degree as they were from
globally deficient Il15ra/ and Il15/
mice (Figure 7D). By contrast, lymph no-
des and spleens of Il15rafl/fl Vil-Cre mice
contained normal numbers of IL-15Ra-
dependent memory phenotype CD8+
T cells (Figure 7E and data not shown).
Thus, IEC expression of IL-15Ra is
entirely necessary and sufficient for main-
taining IL-15Ra-dependent IELs and
does not affect other IL-15Ra-dependent
CD8+ T cells. These results highlight the
geographic compartmentalization of IL-15Ra-mediated IL-15
signals.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we have utilized four unique lines of mice to unveil
physiological roles of IL-15Ra-mediated trans-presentation of
IL-15 in supporting NK, IEL, and CD8+ T cell functions. Our
experiments with Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre, Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre,
compound Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre LysM-Cre, and Il15rafl/fl Vil-Cre
mice reveal several functions for IL-15Ra-mediated IL-15 signals
that are distinguished by the cellular source of IL-15Ra.
We have unveiled roles for DCs in supporting NK cell homeo-
stasis. Prior studies suggested that acute loss of DCs or DC
expression of IL-15Ra did not compromise NK cell homeostasis
over a short time period (Mortier et al., 2008; Lucas et al., 2007).
Our current work reveals that DC-presented IL-15Ra-IL-15
complexes indeed support NK cell homeostasis, because
persistent depletion of these IL-15 signals reveals the cumulative
effects on mature NK cell proliferation and numbers. Whereas
our prior studies indicated that global IL-15Ra expression is818 Immunity 31, 811–822, November 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
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Cell-Type-Specific IL-15Ra-IL-15 Signalscritical for supporting survival of all mature NK cells, our current
studies show that IL-15Ra expression on DCs supports NK cell
homeostasis by stimulating proliferation of CD27+ mature NK
cells, a subset that proliferates at a higher rate than other mature
NK cells in noninfected mice (Koka et al., 2003). Proliferation of
CD27+ mature NK cells supports the maturation of NK cells to
CD27lo CD11b+ NK cells (Hayakawa et al., 2006). Consequently,
loss of DC-derived IL-15Ra-IL-15 signals results in the relative
accumulation of more immature CD11b CXCR3hi NK cells.
IL-15Ra-IL-15-mediated support of NK cell survival and homeo-
static proliferation thus appear to be separable functions
in vivo, depending upon the cellular source of trans-presented
IL-15.
We have uncovered unexpected functions for macrophages in
supporting both NK cell homeostasis and NK cell activation.
IL-15 and IL-15Ra expression are both induced in stimulated
macrophages, but direct evidence demonstrating a function for
IL-15Ra on these cells in vivo has been lacking. Neutrophils
may respond to IL-15, but expression of IL-15 or IL-15Ra by
these cells has not been clearly established. Hence, it is more
likely that the major cell lineage whose trans-presentation of
IL-15 is affected in our Il15rafl/ LysM-Cre is macrophages.
Macrophage expression of IL-15Ra appears to play a surpris-
ingly similar role to DC expression of IL-15Ra in supporting
both the homeostatic proliferation of mature NK cells and the
activation of NK cells. As our recent work indicates that physio-
logical IL-15 signals are delivered in a cell contact dependent
manner, the current studies suggest that NK cells may directly
interact with both macrophages and DCs to receive these
signals (Mortier et al., 2008).
We have made the surprising discovery that combined loss of
IL-15Ra expression from both DCs and macrophages results in
the same partial loss of NK cell homeostasis as loss of IL-15Ra
from either DCs or macrophages alone. This result suggests
that the partial loss of mature NK cells in mice lacking DC-
specific or macrophage-specific expression of IL-15Ra is not
due to compensation from the other APC subset. It also argues
against two completely independent physiological functions for
DC and macrophage expression of IL-15Ra in supporting NK
cells. Instead, it is possible that mature NK cells must interact
with IL-15Ra-IL-15 complexes on both DCs and macrophages
to maintain their proper numbers. Alternatively, IL-15Ra-depen-
dent functions of macrophages or DCs may regulate the
capacity of the other cell type to trans-present IL-15. When
considered in the context of more severe NK cell deficiency
observed in globally IL-15Ra-deficient mice, the current results
also indicate that cells other thanDCs andmacrophages support
NK cell homeostasis (Lodolce et al., 1998). This notion is consis-
tent with our prior observations with radiation chimera studies
(Koka et al., 2003).
We have discovered distinct roles for IL-15Ra expression on
DCs and macrophages in supporting memory CD8+ T cells.
Earlier studies from our lab and other labs showed that global
IL-15Ra expression supported homeostatic proliferation of all
memory CD8+ T cell subsets (Burkett et al., 2003; Schluns
et al., 2002; Becker et al., 2002; Goldrath et al., 2002). IL-15Ra
expression on radiation-sensitive cells appeared to play a greater
role than radiation resistant cells in this regard (Burkett et al.,
2003; Schluns et al., 2004b). Our current experiments showthat IL-15Ra on DCs preferentially supports CD62Lhi central
memory CD8+ T cells, while IL-15Ra on macrophages support
both CD62Lhi central memory and CD62Llo effector memory
CD8+ T cells. These findings are remarkable from several
standpoints.
Recent studies suggest that differentiation and maintenance
of memory CD8+ T cell subsets involves progression of a subset
of effector CD8+ T cells to effector memory CD8+ T cells and, ulti-
mately, to central memory CD8+ T cells (Lefranc¸ois, 2006; Kalia
et al., 2006). IL-7 signals to CD8+ T cells may support this transi-
tion of effector CD8+ T cells tomemory CD8+ T cells (Kaech et al.,
2003; Hand et al., 2007). Expression of the IL-2/15Rb receptor
chain CD122 also increases during T cell activation, and our
current results suggest that IL-15Ra-IL-15 signals to CD8+
T cells also support the transition of effector cells to memory
CD8+ T cells. These signals are delivered by macrophages, sug-
gesting that critical cell-contact-dependent interactions occur
between effector CD8+ T cells and these cells when acute
responses to pathogens are resolving. We have not observed
differences in IL-7Ra expression on antigen-specific CD8+
T cells from our mutant mice, so IL-15Ra signals probably do
not function via IL-7 signals. Thus, IL-15Ra-dependent IL-15
signals, along with IL-7 signals, antigen receptor signals, and
other signals to T cells during inflammation may mold the transi-
tion of effector CD8+ T cells into memory CD8+ T cells (Bannard
et al., 2009; Teixeiro et al., 2009). Differential reliance of effector
and memory T cells upon these signals may occur with different
types of antigens and pathogens.
Effector and central memory T cell subsets exhibit distinct
functional capacities and preferentially partition into lymphoid
versus nonlymphoid tissues. While both IL-7 and IL-15 signals
are thought to maintain the total CD8+ memory T cell pool, the
factors that support the maintenance, localization, and homeo-
stasis of memory T cell subsets are unclear. Recent studies
suggest that heterologous delivery of cytokines can support
central memory CD8+ T cells (Weninger et al., 2001; Kamimura
and Bevan, 2007). However, overexpression of cytokines such
as IL-15 can also lead to marked perturbations in lymphoid
homeostasis and malignancies (Marks-Konczalik et al., 2000;
Fehniger et al., 2001; Yajima et al., 2001). By contrast, physiolog-
ical IL-15Ra-dependent IL-15 signals are probably delivered via
cell-cell contact in geographically restricted niches and in the
context of other signals (Burkett et al., 2004; Mortier et al.,
2008; Sato et al., 2007). Indeed, combinatorial signals occurring
during such cell-contact-dependent delivery of IL-15Ra medi-
ated IL-15 signals provide a potential explanation for how IL-2
and trans-presented IL-15Ra-IL-15—both of which signal
through CD122/gc dimeric receptors on IL-15 responsive
cells—could provide distinct physiological signals to these cells.
Hence, systemically delivered soluble cytokines probably exert
distinct biological effects from physiologically trans-presented
IL-15 signals.
Our experiments reveal that DC derived IL-15Ra-IL-15 signals
selectively support central memory CD8+ T cells. The require-
ment for these signals becomes apparent during the transition
of effector to central memory CD8+ T cells and continues through
the long-term maintenance of established central memory CD8+
T cells. While DCs have long been known to support naive T cell
activation and were recently shown to support reactivation ofImmunity 31, 811–822, November 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 819
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Cell-Type-Specific IL-15Ra-IL-15 Signalsmemory CD8+ T cells, our results demonstrate that DCs are also
required for long-term maintenance of memory CD8+ T cells
(Zammit et al., 2005). They also show that DCs specifically use
IL-15Ra to perform this function. Overexpression of IL-15Ra on
DCs has also recently been shown to support memory CD8+
T cells (Stonier et al., 2008). Similar requirements for DC-pre-
sented IL-15Ra may occur with memory CD4+ T cells, as IL-15
supports these cells as well (Purton et al., 2007).
Central memory CD8+ T cells predominantly reside in
secondary lymph node tissues (i.e., spleens, lymph nodes).
Hence, IL-15Ra-dependent interactions between DCs and
central memory CD8+ T cells are likely to occur in these same
tissues in postimmune, resting mice. Why tissue-bound DCs
do not interact sufficiently with effector memory CD8+ T cells
to maintain the memory T cell pool is unclear and may be due
to a number of reasons, e.g., insufficient opportunity to interact
in noninflamed tissues, reduced expression of CD122 on effector
memory CD8+ T cells compared with central memory CD8+
T cells, and/or reduced expression of other costimulatory mole-
cules on tissue-bound DCs compared to lymph node or splenic
DCs. Finally, the selective loss of central memory CD8+ T cells
from Il15rafl/ Cd11c-Cre mice provides new opportunities for
dissecting the relative roles of memory T cell subsets in vivo.
Effector memory CD8+ T cells preferentially reside in tissues
such as lungs, liver, intestines, and bone marrow. Our findings
provide evidence that macrophages support the homeostasis
of established memory CD8+ T cells. Bone-marrow-resident
memory CD8+ T cells may proliferate at a higher rate than other
memory cells, and it has been suggested these cells replenish
the central memory (CD62Lhi) CD8+ T cell pool (Becker et al.,
2005; Cavanagh et al., 2005). If this is true, then macrophages
could indirectly support lymph node and splenic central memory
CD8+ T cells by supporting bone marrow memory CD8+ T cells.
In this regard, our results might underestimate the role of macro-
phages in supporting bone marrow effector memory (CD62Llo)
CD8+ T cells because of secondary effects upon central memory
CD8+ T cells that differentiate from the bone marrow cells. Simi-
larly, DC-mediated support of central memory CD8+ T cells may
also be diluted by exchange of these cells into the effector
memory CD8+ T cell pool. While the rate of exchange between
these compartments during resting homeostatic conditions is
unknown, our findings indicate that DC andmacrophage derived
IL-15Ra-IL-15 signals stimulatememory CD8+ T cell proliferation
at a significantly higher rate than the potential turnover and/or
exchange of these pools.
The dominant role of IEC-derived IL-15Ra/IL-15 in supporting
IL-15-dependent IELs reinforces both the cell-contact-depen-
dent nature of IL-15Ra-IL-15 presentation, as well as the
geographic restriction of these signals. Our findings extend prior
suggestions from radiation chimera generated from Il15ra/
mice (Burkett et al., 2004; Schluns et al., 2004b). The selective
loss of central memory CD8+ T cells from lymph nodes and
spleens of Il15ra fl/ Cd11c-Cre mice further suggests that
geographic partitioning of lymph-node-resident DCswith central
memory CD8+ T cells may partly explain the selectivity of these
interactions. Meanwhile, tissue-bound macrophages may pref-
erentially interact with effector memory CD8+ T cells in tissues
such as the bone marrow. These observations further support
the concept that IL-15Ra-IL-15 signals are delivered in a cell-820 Immunity 31, 811–822, November 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inccontact-dependent fashion because it is more difficult to explain
how freely soluble IL-15 from different cell types within the same
tissues (e.g., spleens, bone marrows) would support distinct
populations of IL-15-responsive cells in vivo.
These studies significantly expand our understanding of phys-
iological delivery of IL-15Ra-IL-15 signals. Recent work from our
lab indicates that IL-15Ra binds N-glycosylated IL-15 within the
endoplasmic reticulum of myeloid cells, brings IL-15 to the cell
surface, and delivers membrane-bound agonistic signals to
IL-2/15Rb-expressing NK and memory T cells (Mortier et al.,
2008). Our current findings provide further in vivo evidence that
cell-contact-dependent trans-presentation is the major mecha-
nism by which physiological IL-15Ra-IL-15 signals are delivered.
While trans-presentation of IL-15 has not been precisely repli-
cated in other cytokine signaling systems, clues to highly local-
ized and partitioned cytokine signals have emerged. For
example, liver expression of IL-7 may specifically support TLR-
triggered T cell activation (Sawa et al., 2009). Such proximate
delivery of critical cytokine signals to neighboring cells is likely
critical for properly regulated lymphoid homeostasis and
immune responses.
Our studies highlight the specificity and diversity of cell-
specific cytokine signaling. Both macrophage- and DC-derived
IL-15Ra appear to be similarly required for homeostatic prolifer-
ation and activation of NK cells, suggesting a common pathway
by which these cells use IL-15Ra to support NK cell functions.
Meanwhile, IL-15Ra expression on DCs and macrophages play
distinct and additive functions in supporting effector and
memory CD8+ T cell subsets. Differences between NK and
CD8+ T cell responses to IL-15Ra - IL-15 signals may be partly
due to geographic differences in lymphocyte migration patterns
and/or to distinct ‘‘costimulatory’’ signals delivered in conjunc-
tion with IL-15 signals. Future studies with tissue and cell-type-
specific manipulation of cytokines, other growth factors and
costimulatory molecules should provide major insights into
how physiological immune responses and homeostasis are
regulated in vivo.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Generation of Il15rafl Mice
Recombineering of an Il15ra locus BAC to generate a gene targeting construct
was performed as described (Oshima et al., 2009). Gene targeting and flpe-
mediated removal of Neomycin cassette from C57Bl/6J ESCs was performed
using standard procedures. Southern blotting and PCR studies were per-
formed as described (Oshima et al., 2009).
Mice, Radiation Chimera, Adoptive Transfers,
and Immunization Experiments
Il15ra/ andCd11c-Cremice were described previously (Lodolce et al., 1998;
Caton et al., 2007). LysM-Cre and Vil-Cremice were purchased from JAX labo-
ratories. All Cre transgenic mice were backbred to C57Bl/6Jmice for five addi-
tional generations and then interbred with Il15rafl mice. Radiation chimera and
adoptive transfers were performed as previously described (Burkett et al.,
2003; Mortier et al., 2008). Briefly, splenic NK cells were isolated from
CD45.1 wild-type mice and purified using the EasySep Biotin Kit (Stem Cell
Technologies) following the protocol of the manufacturer. Purified NK cells
were adoptively transferred intravenously via retro-orbital injection. Thy1.1+
OT-I+ cells were isolated from spleens and lymph nodes and consisted of
>95% CD8+ Va2+ CD44lo CD122lo cells after being purified using the EasySep
Biotin Kit. Two days before immunization, mice received 2–5 3 106 Thy1.1+
OT-I+ CD8+ T cells through the retro-orbital vein. Mice were immunized i.p..
Immunity
Cell-Type-Specific IL-15Ra-IL-15 Signalswith 2.5 mg of ovalbumin (OVA) (Sigma-Aldrich) plus 150 mg of poly(I:C)
(Sigma-Aldrich) or PBS alone. For adoptive transfers of memory, Thy1.1+
OT-I+ cells, splenocytes, and lymph nodes T cells were harvested from
immune mice >40 days after immunization and transferred intravenously into
experimental mice. All mice were used between the age of 6 and 12 weeks.
All animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal and Use
Committee of the University of California, San Francisco.
Cell Preparation
Peripheral blood lymphocytes were obtained by withdrawing around 100 ml of
blood through retro-orbital vein puncture. RBC lysis and preparations of
single-cell suspension from lymph nodes, spleens, and bone marrow were
performed as described (Lodolce et al., 1998). IELs and IECs were harvested
by washing isolated intestinal fragments in 5 mM EDTA. Lymphocytes from
lungs were isolated by collagenase/DNase (Sigma-Aldrich) treatment. Hepatic
lymphocytes were isolated from livers that were homogenized through nylon
mesh and washed twice in 5% FCS RPMI. Cells were then resuspended in
44% Percoll (Sigma-Aldrich), underlaid with 67% Percoll, and centrifuged for
20 min at 700 g. Cells at the interface were collected, washed, and stained
for flow cytometric analysis. BMDCs and BMDMs were generated in culture
as described previously (Burkett et al., 2004). Splenic DCs were isolated as
described previously (Mortier et al., 2008).
Flow Cytometric Analyses
Quantitative flow cytometric analyses were performed using standard proce-
dures. Cells were analyzed using a LSRII flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson).
FlowJo software was used for subsequent analyses. Quantitation of intranu-
clear BrdU incorporation was performed using a BrdU Flow kit (Becton Dick-
inson). All antibodies used were purchased (BD Bioscience, eBioscience, R&D
Systems, and Caltag).
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include one figure and can be found with this article online
at http://www.cell.com/immunity/supplemental/S1074-7613(09)00457.
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